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### Ground
- D13
- VIN
- GND

### Power
- +3V3
- +5V
- 5-21 V input to the board.

### Digital Pin
- PA02
- PA03
- PB02
- PA11
- PA09
- PA10
- PA08
- PA07
- PA06
- PA19
- PA20
- PA21

### Analog Pin
- A0
- A1
- A3
- A4
- A5
- A6
- A7
- A8
- A9
- A10
- A11
- A12
- A13

### Other Pin
- DAC0/AIN [0]
- SDA (SC4)
- SCL (SC4)
- MISO (SC1)
- MOSI (SC1)
- MCLR (SC1)
- AREF
- DIN
- DOUT

### SWD Pin
- TDO
- TDI

### Microcontroller’s Port
- RESET
- GND

### Other Pin
- ~D12
- ~D11
- ~D10
- ~D9
- ~D8
- ~D7
- ~D6
- ~D5
- ~D4
- ~D3
- ~D2
- ~D1
- ~D0

### MAXIMUM current per pin is 7mA
- MAXIMUM source current is 46mA
- MAXIMUM sink current is 65mA per pin group
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Making a short circuit using the solder jumper allows only the function in the SJ Pin cells.

MAXIMUM current per pin is 7mA
MAXIMUM source current is 46mA
MAXIMUM sink current is 65mA per pin group

Vcc 5-21 V input to the board.